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Public service transformation.
More working together to solve your problems.

to make ourselves redundant – by enabling you to make the changes you need.

We are a passionate team of independent consultants, mentors, coaches and 
we work 

Set up in 2009, we’ve grown – steadily and surely. We are now one of the 
 

of our clients ask us back for more.

We help you 
 We deliver results.

Adult social care:  
Frank Curran
frank.curran@redquadrant.com
07515 875381

Children’s social care: 
Dennis Vergne
dennis.vergne@redquadrant.com
07980 541990
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WeLCome

Welcome from ADSS Cymru 
On behalf of ADSS Cymru, we are delighted to welcome you all to the National Social Services 
Conference 2016. Special thanks go to our conference sponsors, exhibitors, speakers and workshop 
organisers.

You will see from the conference title ‘People at the heart of what we do’, that the aim of the next 
two days is to refresh our thinking about the role that social care plays in society. In particular it is 
important that we keep in mind the key principles of the Social Services and Well-being Act:

Voice and control – putting the individual and their needs, at the centre of their care, and giving 
them a voice in, and control over, reaching the outcomes that help them achieve well-being.
Prevention and early intervention – increasing preventative services within the community to 
minimise the escalation of critical need.
Well-being – supporting people to achieve their own well-being and measuring the success of care 
and support.
Co-production – encouraging individuals to become more involved in the design and delivery of 
services.

These next two days give us the opportunity to take stock of what we have achieved so far, what 
could we do better and how will we seize the opportunities to develop for the future. Our focus is 
on the people we serve and we cannot do this without working effectively with citizens and a wide 
range of partners, many of whom are represented here.

It is inspiring to see the expertise and opportunities that are presented by the exhibitors, posters and 
workshops and we are sure that much of what is shared here can be adopted or adapted for use in 
every part of Wales.

We are delighted to welcome the Minister for Health and Social Care, as well as Andrew Goodall, 
Director General for Health and Social Services and Chief Executive of NHS Wales, and Albert 
Heaney, Director of Social Services and Integration, Welsh Government, providing us with their 
unique national perspectives for the forthcoming year.

No doubt, our key speakers will provide food for thought and optimism for the journey ahead. We 
know the journey will be challenging, as public sector budgets reduce and poverty and demographic 
changes create new demands. However, there is strong leadership across the health, social care 
housing and well-being fraternity in Wales, with evidence of effective collaborations improving 
service delivery for vulnerable people.

We hope you will learn something new at the conference, which will help you reflect on how those 
ideas for improvement can be implemented in your own locality. 

Neil Ayling

Welcome from WLGA
Welcome to the National Social Services Conference 2016.

The theme of this year’s conference is ‘People at the heart of what we do’, this allows us to build 
on our learning from previous conferences which have focussed on how we can deliver services 
together, ensuring people are at the centre of care. The conference provides us with a timely and 
important opportunity to reflect on our progress to date, to hear about exciting developments and 
to learn from each other on how we are working together to ensure our communities and those who 
use social care services are helping to shape services to meet their individual needs. 

neil ayling
President ADSS Cymru
Chief Officer for Social Services, Flintshire 
County Council

Councillor Huw david
WLGA Spokesperson for Health and Social Care 
and Deputy Leader of Bridgend County 
Borough Council
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Significantly, this year has seen the Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act come into force. This 
has completed a long and detailed development process for establishing a new vision for social care 
services in Wales which will support people to have greater control over the support they need, 
making decisions about their care and support as an equal partner. We now turn to the work of 
realising this vision, with local councils having a central role to play in delivering on the promise of this 
vital piece of Welsh legislation. While we must acknowledge that local councils are operating within 
one of the most difficult economic climates in their history and that meeting the cost of these new 
duties will be challenging, local government welcomes this Act for its clear focus on preventative 
public services and the need to focus on integration between health and social care in Wales. This is 
vital if we are to meet the challenges that our care services will face now and in the future.

The WLGA’s own ‘Localism 2016-21’ manifesto makes it clear that local government, and Wales as a 
whole, will only be able to develop more sustainable pubic services if we acknowledge that investing 
in preventative and early intervention services will reduce service pressures in the longer term. This 
Act has this acknowledgement at its heart and we continue to work closely with all of our partners to 
help people to remain independent for longer and to shape the care they receive. In doing so we will 
be offering communities in Wales a much better standard of care, while also ensuring that some of 
our most vital public services are made more sustainable for the longer term.

I would like to thank my colleagues across local government for their continued support and 
assistance, and their commitment and leadership locally and regionally in improving and transforming 
social care services. I am also grateful to our partners in Welsh Government, health and the third and 
private sectors for their engagement and joint work with us to achieve our goals. I hope you all enjoy 
the debate and discussion that will take place over the forthcoming two days and return to your 
workplaces reinvigorated in addressing the challenges and changes that lie ahead.

Councillor Huw David

A word from the Chair of Conwy County Borough Council 
Once again Conwy County Borough Council extends a very warm welcome to all delegates  
of the National Social Services Conference here at Venue Cymru, Llandudno.

Delivering high-quality social care and well-being is a critical challenge, not just for social services but 
for the whole community. Patients and service users as we know benefit most when the emphasis 
is on clinical and service integration rather than organisational integration. Therefore, the theme of 
this conference ‘People at the heart of what we do’, provides the very opportunity for delegates to 
further develop and enhance good practices in social care, health and housing, ensuring that at all 
times the service user remains pivotal to the process – quality being the key organising principle for 
health and social care.

Do enjoy the conference!

Councillor Brian Cossey
Chair of Conwy County Borough Council

#NSSC16
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ConferenCe partners
This event is the result of collaborative working between the following organisations: 

Conference Organiser
ADSS Cymru 
ADSS Cymru is the professional and strategic leadership organisation for social services in Wales. 
ADSS Cymru is a strong brand representing all the statutory directors of Social Services and second 
tier managers involved in the delivery of adult, children’s and business support services.

Conference Partners
Welsh Government
The Welsh Government aims to promote, protect and improve the health and well-being 
of everyone in Wales. They do this by delivering high-quality health and social care services, 
including funding NHS Wales and setting a strategic framework for adult and children’s social 
care services.

Welsh Local Government Association (WLGA)
WLGA represents the interests of local government and promotes local democracy in Wales. 
It represents all 22 local authorities in Wales and the 4 police authorities and 3 fire and rescue 
authorities. The 3 national park authorities are associate members. 

Care Council for Wales
Set up under the Care Standards Act 2000 as the first organisation to regulate the social care 
profession, it aims to ensure the social care workforce in Wales is safe to practice; has the 
right skills and qualifications to work to a high professional standard and is attracting the right 
amount of people into its ranks to deliver quality care now and in the future.

Care and Social Services Inspectorate Wales (CSSIW)
CSSIW is the organisation responsible for inspecting social care and social services to make sure 
they are safe for the people who use them. They are the regulator for social care and social 
services in Wales, from child minders and nurseries to homes for older people.

Welsh NHS Confederation
The Welsh NHS Confederation is a membership body representing all the organisations making 
up the NHS in Wales: seven Local Health Boards and three NHS Trusts. It acts as  
a driving force for positive change through strong representation and its policy, influencing and 
engagement work.

Care Forum Wales
Care Forum Wales represents care homes, nursing homes and other independent health and 
social care providers across Wales and supports members in providing high-quality social care 
and dignity for all. It was set up in 1993 to give health and social care providers a collective voice 
in the debate about how to provide the best outcomes for those who need social care.

Cymorth Cymru
Cymorth Cymru is the umbrella body for providers of homelessness, housing related support 
and social care services in Wales. Its members support people to live safely and independently, 
managing their own lives in their own homes.
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Welcome from our main conference sponsor
the alternative to salami-slicing
Many of us in Welsh social care expect increased budget constraints while demand is on the 
rise. We can learn from English authorities which have been hit by larger percentage budget 
cuts, and are often now struggling. We can avoid similar consequences, by focussing on real 
redesign and avoiding ‘death by a thousand cuts’ through the simple reduction of budgets.

Over the last seven years, we have seen both the good and the bad. Some bad examples:

• Salami-slicing budgets – one way or another try to run the services in the same way but 
just with less resources, sharing out the pain.

• Driving out cost in commissioned services by negotiating hard, without fundamentally 
changing contracts to an outcomes focus. 

• Tightening eligibility for funded services and stopping non-statutory services without 
understanding the longer term impacts. 

For instance, in children’s services, thresholds for referrals have often been increased, and 
many preventive and early intervention services have been minimised (or recommissioned 
with more responsibilities placed with the community and voluntary sector). However the, 
community and voluntary sector has not been sufficiently supported to deal well with the 
increased demand. 

Things are getting ever more challenging. And we still need to support good outcomes for 
those who need them. So we need to rethink the social care offer to citizens in line with the 
ambitions of Social Services and Well-being Act 2014.

Amongst the good examples, the best performing authorities have a new offer with two 
components:

1. The process of planning, support, and care for service users is focused on outcomes that 
maximise family resilience and independence 

2. Demand is moderated through support to communities and individuals to ensure that 
needs are prevented, or met locally where possible and appropriate

Most importantly, the good authorities see that there is no ‘plug and play’ solution. Instead, 
they start building small solutions early (prototypes) and develop these quickly through 
iterative cycles, learning as they go. This is sometimes referred to as a design thinking or an 
agile approach.

RedQuadrant is working with Welsh authorities to help ensure they are among the best 
performers. 

We are delighted to be the main conference sponsor for this year’s National Social Services 
Conference and look forward to meeting you all over the next few days.

Public service transformation. 
Working together to solve your 
problems.

We are RedQuadrant, your partner in 
transformation. Our goal is to make ourselves 
redundant by enabling you to make the 
changes you need.

We are a passionate team of independent 
consultants. Our clients choose us for the 
same reason our people do – we work 
better, together.

We provide both project-based consultancy 
services and strategic transformation interim 
resourcing for long-term delivery, and this is 
supplemented by our training, coaching and 
leadership development capabilities.

Our approach to change interventions and 
major transformation programmes is to focus 
on making change happen whilst ensuring 
that that change is sustainable.

We believe in conversations – we look 
forward to some good ones!

Frank Curran
Director, adult social care, health,  
and criminal justice
E: frank.curran@redquadrant.com
T: 07515 875381

Dennis Vergne
Director, children and families  
and Managing Partner
E: Dennis.vergne@redquadrant.com
T: 07980541990

Web: www.redquadrant.com

dennis Vergne
Founder and Managing Partner

We extend our sincere thanks to the sponsors of the 2016 conference, without whose support,  
this event could not have taken place. 

MAIN CONFereNCe SPONSOr
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CareWorks – The Company behind 
the CCIS

Established in 1997, CareWorks provides 
solutions to organisations that serve, engage 
and enable patients and people in need. 
We’ve a long track record and experience of 
delivering hundreds of successful projects to 
more than 50,000 users in Ireland, England, 
the United States and Wales. 

We’re delighted to now be working 
with Health Boards and Social Services 
departments in Wales to deliver the 
Community Care Information Solution (CCIS), 
a single Health and Social Care information 
system for all Wales.

At CareWorks we believe that people should 
have more choice and control over what 
happens in their lives. We’re working to help 
change the way that health and social care 
are delivered, to put people at the centre of 
the process; empowering them to take more 
control when it comes to their care.

Everything in our solutions starts with 
patients, people and their families. They are 
at the centre of our solutions.  

Tel: 02890 327 329 
Email: info@careworks.ie 
Web: www.careworks.co.uk

Carnegie UK Trust

The Carnegie UK Trust works to improve 
the lives of people throughout the UK 
and Ireland, by changing minds through 
influencing policy, and by changing lives 
through innovative practice and partnership 
work.  We believe that the solutions to 
complex issues facing the UK and Ireland 
in the 21st century will only be solved by 
bringing people together from different 
background and experiences.

The Trust has three strategic objectives:

• improving wellbeing
• championing shared learning across the 

jurisdictions of the UK and Ireland and
• working across the public, private and 

voluntary sectors.

Within these strategic objectives the 
Trustees have selected three thematic 
priorities for the initial phase of the strategy.  
These are ‘Flourishing Towns’; ‘Fulfilling Work’ 
and ‘Digital Futures’.  Under these headings, 
we run a range of research, policy, advocacy 
and practice projects designed to improve 
wellbeing. 

Tel: 01383 721445 
Email: info@carnegieuk.org 
Web: wwwcarnegieuktrust.org.uk 
Twitter: @CarnegieUKTrust

Core Assets

Core Assets is an integrated group of 
companies with a shared vision to make a 
positive and lasting difference for children 
and young people. 

With its foundations built from independent 
fostering in Foster Care Associates (FCA), 
Core Assets also provides a range of 
children’s services and consultancy in family 
support, disability, education and therapy for 
local authorities across Wales. It’s with this 
rich and diverse offer of social work practice 
that we’re delighted to be at the National 
Social Services Conference.

FCA Regional Offices: 
Tel: 0800 434 6000 
Email: contactus@thefca.co.uk 
Web: www.thefca.co.uk

Core Children’s Services: 
Tel: 0800 622 6114 
Email: childrens.services@coreassets.com 
Web: www.corechildrensservices.co.uk

DeLeGATe BAG SPONSOrCONFereNCe DINNer MeMOry STICK SPONSOr
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Peopletoo

Peopletoo work with organisations across 
Local Government and Health to design and 
implement affordable, outcome-focused, 
person-centred care and prevention. 
Working with you we manage demand 
and cost, build resilience and sustainability 
whilst maximising community and partner 
resources. Together, we design solutions to 
improve life chances, maximise potential and 
help people live independently, happily and 
with respect.

We are a best practice partner for the LGA 
within both Adults and Children’s Services 
and our experience is extensive. We have 
worked with over 50 local authorities across 
England and Wales to deliver more than 70 
Transformational Programmes.

We identify opportunities to promote 
independence, manage cost and drive 
effective integration to release financial 
efficiencies. Our reviews not only enhance 
quality, but identify savings in the region 
of (and often exceeding) 10% of service 
base budgets. Following the review phase, 
we regularly work with internal teams to 
implement the change and embed the 
redesigned service.

Tel: 01332 650690
Email: info@peopletoo.co.uk
Web: www.peopletoo.co.uk

CM2000

CM2000 provides cloud based software for 
both “in-house” and externally contracted 
Provider services. Our solutions are proven 
to highlight quality assured, person-centred 
services whilst reinforcing safeguarding 
measures and evidencing continuity of care.  

Specialising in remote workforce 
management, our suite of products are built 
to support integration and visibility between 
health and social care operations. 

Our “in-house” tool kit offers: Assessment 
form building, Scheduling with Mileage and 
Optimisation controls, Mobile working, 
Outcomes recording, Visit verification with 
dynamic reporting and financial management 
tools. 

For care commissioners/quality assurance 
teams we offer a holistic toolkit of 
applications covering the complete 
commissioning cycle. From market 
intelligence, real-time transparency of care 
delivery with Outcomes recording, financial 
arbitration tools to pay on actual care 
delivered right through to feedback from the 
Circle of Support and tools to analyse the 
performance of Providers. 

All solutions offer significant proven 
efficiency and cashable savings. 

Tel: 0121 308 3010
Email: enquiries@cm2000.co.uk
Web: www.cm2000.co.uk 

remPods

RemPods are the leaders in transforming 
clinical environments into therapeutic and 
reminiscent spaces. 

We are helping to change the quality of life 
for people living with dementia through our 
range of specialist products. 

Our RemPods, as seen in and invested on the 
Dragons Den TV Show, are unique pop-up 
reminiscent scenes provided with authentic 
furniture, replica TVs, record players, or 
cinema screens, and nostalgic accessories 
and games. 

We have recently taken our Pods to the next 
level with our new interactive wall features. 
Our Steam Train Carriage takes people with 
dementia back in time and on a journey 
through their local landscape.  Whilst the 
Launderette gives people with dementia the 
chance to relive regular tasks in 4D.

Working within NHS Trusts and care 
organisations we can utilise our expertise in 
transforming entire rooms, wards, hallways 
and outdoor spaces through our bespoke 
decorating service. We offer a one-stop 
service, from design through to installation. 

RemPods are dedicated to creating social 
areas that can relieve boredom and 
depression, allow interaction, increase 
nutrition, and improve mental wellbeing, 
such memory loss.  

Tel: 0207 993 5308
Email: richard@rempods.uk
Web: www.rempods.co.uk

ConferenCe sponsors
We extend our sincere thanks to the sponsors of the 2016 conference, without whose support,  
this event could not have taken place. 

NOTePAD SPONSOr LANyArD SPONSOr WATer BOTTLe SPONSOr
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Find out more at www.carnegieuktrust.org

The Carnegie UK Trust was set up by 
Andrew Carnegie in 1913 to improve the 
wellbeing of the people of the United Kingdom 
and Ireland. It is one of our oldest and 
most respected charitable trusts.

Today, we continue to invest in evidence-based 

real-world activities. Our strategic plan 2016-2020 

Digital Futures and Flourishing Towns. 

100 years 
of pioneering philanthropy

HIGH RES 2566 Carnegie Advert.indd   1 01/03/2016   11:39
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Venue Cymru
Set beneath the glorious foothills of 
Snowdonia and occupying spectacular 
views out to sea, Venue Cymru is one of the 
finest locations for professionally managed 
conferences.

For Business Centre facilities please enquire 
at the main reception for details of services 
available. Wi-Fi internet access is available 
throughout the venue. It is accessed via 
a logon and password card which can be 
obtained from reception.

Conference Dinner and receptions
This year’s conference will commence with 
a ‘Meet the Exhibitors Reception’ at Venue 
Cymru, in the Exhibition arena, on the 
evening of Tuesday 28th June 2016. It will run 
from 7.00 to 8.00pm. We would like to thank 
Councillor Brian Cossey for welcoming us to 
this year’s conference.

On Wednesday 29th June 2016, the pre-
dinner drinks reception will be held in the 
Exhibition arena, Venue Cymru and will run 
from 7.15 to 8.15pm. 

The dinner will be held in The Hall, Venue 
Cymru, and will be a formal table service. 
Dinner will be served promptly at 8.15pm. 
We would like to thank CareWorks for 
sponsoring this year’s conference dinner.

Please note, entrance for the dinner will be 
by ticket only and tickets will be checked on 
arrival. Tickets are purchased separately from 
the delegate tickets. Dress code is smart 
casual. 

Conference Bingo and raffle
As part of your registration pack, delegates 
will be given two bingo cards and as you 
make your way round the exhibition stands, 
ask the exhibitors you speak to for a number 
to mark your card. 

For each completed card you will receive an 
entry into the prize raffle. Completed cards 
need to have one marked line – horizontal, 
vertical or diagonal. With each card handed 
in, delegates will get a new card to play again. 
The more stands you visit, the more cards 
you complete and the more entries you will 
have in the raffle. Good luck!

Tip of the day: Sponsors have two numbers 
to offer, so the more sponsors you visit the 
more numbers you get.

The winners of the raffle will be drawn at the 
close of day 2 of the conference.

Consent
Please note that your attendance at the 
National Social Services Conference 2016 
confirms your consent and agreement that 
any records such as digital photographs/
audio visual/data information may be used 
and/or published by ADSS Cymru. 

By attending you confirm that you waive 
any and all rights (for example, relating to 
intellectual property, data protection or 
otherwise) over such records in favour of 
ADSS Cymru, and that ADSS Cymru may 
freely use such records appropriately, as  
it sees fit.

Delegates with Mobility Needs 
Venue Cymru has been designed to suit 
many different people’s needs and all rooms 
are fully accessible. Entrance to the venue is 
assisted by wide, automatic doors designed 
for wheelchair users.

There is a dropping off point at the main 
entrance with plenty of room to disembark 
safely. In the car park at the back of Venue 
Cymru are 19 designated disabled parking 
spaces; parking is free for disabled badge 
holders in these spaces.

There are lifts to all floors, which are wide 
enough for wheelchair users and with 
buttons at a suitable height. All steps are 
accompanied by ramps and public areas  
are spacious enough to manoeuvre easily.

All reception areas are equipped with low 
counters. Accessible toilets are available 
throughout the venue. Interior doors 
are wide, light and easily opened from a 
wheelchair.

Fire alarms are visual as well as audible and 
fire exits are available for operation by 
people with mobility needs.

evacuation Procedures
The venue’s evacuation procedures are 
included in your delegate bag. Further copies 
are available from the registration desk. 
Please read and familiarise yourself with the 
arrangements. 
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exhibition Arena
The Exhibition arena will host a number of 
organisations from the public, private and 
voluntary sector showcasing their innovative 
products and services. 

The Exhibition will be open throughout the 
conference. All catering including lunches, 
teas and coffees will be provided in the 
Exhibition arena.

This year, there will be a live stream of the 
plenary and keynote speakers into the 
Exhibition arena. 

Feedback Form
We would be grateful if you could complete 
your feedback forms at the end of Day 1 
and at the end of Day 2 of the conference 
and hand it in to the main registration desk. 
Thank you.

First Aid
First aid officers will be available throughout 
the conference should you require any 
assistance. 

Fringe events
There is a programme of fringe events at 
breakfast and lunchtimes on both days of 
the conference. Full details of these events 
can be found in your delegate bag.

Coffee and croissants will be available for  
the breakfast sessions.

Information/registration Desk
The information/registration desk is situated 
at the main entrance of the Exhibition arena. 
It will be staffed throughout the conference 
and the conference team will be pleased 
to provide information and assistance to 
delegates. 

Luggage Storage 
Venue Cymru is unable to store any luggage, 
and it is not possible to leave luggage in the 
conference office or by the registration desk. 
Conference organisers and stewards cannot 
take responsibility for any luggage left in 
any room. Due to security any luggage or 
packages left unattended may be removed 
and disposed of. 

Meals and refreshments
Lunch and all refreshments will be served in 
the Exhibition arena. There will be limited 
seating in the arena. 

Mobile Phones
As a courtesy to other delegates and 
conference speakers, please place your 
mobile phone on silent mode or switch it 
off while in the main conference auditorium. 
Also, as a courtesy to all, we would ask that 
you don’t answer emails or messages on your 
Blackberry or mobiles when the conference 
is in session. 

Parking
Venue Cymru has an ample sized car park, 
which operates a ‘Pay & Display’ scheme.  
The car park is located to the rear of the 
venue or on the promenade at the front  
of the venue.

Parking for blue badge holders is free when 
parking in a designated disabled parking 
bay in this car park with the badge clearly 
displayed.

Poster Display
Conference is hosting, in the Exhibition 
arena, a Research and Innovative Practice 
Poster Exhibition to showcase some of the 
best current social care research, pioneering 
practice, researchers, and practitioners 
in Wales. The exhibition will enable you 
to browse a range of cutting-edge social 
care research and groundbreaking practice 
projects, and to talk informally with the 
researchers conducting them as well as the 
practitioners who have delivered excellent 
outcomes in different practice settings.

Health and Care Research Wales has awarded 
prizes for the best posters in the following 
research categories:

• Adult Services research
• Children’s Services research.

ADSS Cymru has also awarded a prize for  
the best poster in the category:

• Innovative practice.
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Security
For security reasons it is important to 
wear your conference badge at all times, 
otherwise you may not be granted entry 
to the main conference auditorium or 
workshop rooms. 

Simultaneous Translation
This conference is a bilingual conference 
with speakers presenting in both English 
and Welsh. There are headsets available for 
each delegate in the conference hall with 
simultaneous translation provided.

Stewards and Support Staff 
A number of stewards are on duty to help 
you with your queries, and they are easily 
identified by their attire. Our conference 
support staff will be wearing coloured sashes 
and will be at hand to help you throughout 
the conference. 

Taxis
If you require a taxi during the conference, 
there are a number of companies that can 
help: 

• Alliance 01492 878787
• Interlink 01492 860033
• King Kabs 01492 878156

Trains
Please check the timetable from Arriva Trains 
before you travel.

Departing on Thursday 30th June 
Llandudno to Llandudno Junction 
17:05 – 17:13 
18:08 – 18:18

Llandudno Junction to Cardiff/the South 
17:37 – 21:38 
18:32 – 22:59

Workshops
Details of workshops will be on display 
next to the registration area. Delegates are 
strongly advised to sign up for the workshop 
of their choice in each of the three sessions. 
Once maximum numbers are reached, there 
will be no more admittance to the workshop.

All workshops will take place at Venue 
Cymru. There will be stewards to direct you 
to the workshop breakout rooms. Please 
ensure that you get to the workshops on 
time, as late comers may be prevented from 
entering and disrupting the session. 

Details of all workshop events are also 
included later in this brochure. 
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tuesday 28th June 2016 at Venue Cymru
A series of Masterclasses will run from 13:00 to 16:00.

Child sexual exploitation
Kerry Wade – Gwent Missing Children Team and  
Kim-Ann Williamson – equality, Diversity and Community engagement Manager, Crown Prosecution Service Cymru Wales

The session will explore the Gwent Model and is intended to encourage those involved in the identification of Child Sexual Exploitation and the 
design and configuration and delivery of services to reduce risk and effect change when preventing and responding to Child Sexual Exploitation.  
It will explore how we can work together effectively and share information in a meaningful way to Safeguard some of the most vulnerable children 
in society, whilst safeguarding stakeholders from failure to recognise abuse in the form of Child Sexual Exploitation. 

We will look at examples of case studies, to share what cases look like when we have both succeeded and failed! The session will also include  
an expert on Human Trafficking and modern slavery who will look at processes of identification and use of National Referral Mechanism.

This masterclass will encourage workers to implement strategies that encourage corporate parents to understand the risks and raise concerns  
and have a greater understanding of Civil Remedies to help disrupt. 

integration – Lessons from europe
John Halloran – CeO eSN (european Social Network)

The European Social Network is a knowledge exchange network for those working in social care and health at all levels of government in 34 
countries across Europe and includes ADSS Cymru as a member. Earlier this year ESN published Integrated Social Services in Europe; looking at joint 
working between social services, education, employment and health. The Integration masterclass will share the conclusions from this report to 
stimulate a debate about why countries are embarking on this policy, what are the challenges, pitfalls and opportunities to improve outcomes  
for people?

extra care – where does it fit in?
Sally ellis – North Wales Housing Association (NWHA) and Graham Worthington – Pennaf 

Housing associations have a good track record of working with local authorities to develop extra care and in delivering sheltered housing and 
supported housing. Some provide residential care. Their range of services, commitment to producing social value, their role in communities and as 
social enterprises makes them promising partners for local authorities as they implement the SSWB (Wales) Act 2014. This masterclass will be based 
on the experiences of Pennaf and NWHA. Both have significant expertise in housing, support, care and a social enterprise profile. We will identify 
development opportunities but also the very practical issues constraining further development.

evening programme
19.00 – 20.00 “Meet the exhibitors” Conference reception Exhibition Arena, Venue Cymru 
 Canapés to be served and drinks available at Exhibitors stands.  
 Delegates welcomed by RedQuadrant, President of ADSS Cymru 
 and the Civic Leader for Conwy Borough Council, Councillor Brian Cossey.

ConferenCe programme

Pre-Conference Masterclasses and reception
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Conference Day 1

Wednesday 29th June 2016 at Venue Cymru
08.30 Exhibition Opens  Arena, Ground floor

08.30 Registration and Refreshments 
 Fringe/Breakfast Events

09.30 – 10.00 Welcome by Neil Ayling, President of ADSS Cymru Main Hall, 1st floor 
 and a word from Dennis Vergne, Managing Partner, RedQuadrant

 Video and Q&A from Sian Jones and Jacqueline Vaughan-Thomas – Double Click 
  Double Click Design and Print is currently a social services run work scheme which 

produces a range of printed materials for the local authority and private clients. Its 
vision is to be a thriving social enterprise which builds opportunities for disadvantaged 
groups through training and employment.

10.00 – 10.15  Dr Andrew Goodall, Director General for Health and Social Services 
and Chief Executive of NHS Wales

10.15 – 11.15 Keynote Speaker  Main Hall 
 Dr Lisa Lahey – Why change is resisted and what to do about it

  Lisa is Associate Director of the Change Leadership Group at the Graduate School of 
Education at Harvard University and co-founder and co-director of Minds at Work. An 
expert in adult development and an experienced practising psychologist and educator, 
she works with leaders and leadership teams in both for-profit and not-for-profit 
organisations. She specialises in helping clients to close the gap between their good 
intentions and intended results by focusing on expanding mind-sets and behaviour 
options. Lisa will show how our individual beliefs, along with the collective mind-sets in 
our organisations, combine to create a natural but powerful immunity to change – and 
more importantly, how this can be overcome.

11.15 – 11.45 Refreshments and Exhibition   Exhibition Arena

11.45 – 12.45 Plenary: Making the paradigm shift: Innovations in the enabling state  Main Hall  
 Carnegie Trust – Jennifer Wallace and Cartrefi Cymru – CEO, Adrian Roper

  The relationship that we have with the state has a fundamental impact on the quality 
of our lives. As financial and demographic pressures begin to bite, governments in the 
UK, Ireland and other OECD countries are realising that traditional models of public 
service delivery require rethinking if we are to weather the storm. While most of us 
have benefited from post war public run education and health care, for a significant 
minority the welfare state has failed. Stubborn economic and social inequalities remain. 
There is growing recognition that we are failing to make best use of the strengths 
within our communities and in individuals.

12.45 – 14.15 Lunch, Exhibition and Fringe Events

14.15 – 15.15 Workshops (Simultaneous) 

 1 – Mencap Cymru: Valued and Visible; models for service design and the SSWA Deganwy Room 1st floor
 2 – Multi-agency: Models of domiciliary care for prevention and well-being Rhuddlan Room 1st floor
 3 – Denbighshire County Council: Community Led Conversations in Denbighshire Crafnant Room 2nd floor
 4 – Cardiff University: The backgrounds of looked after children in Wales Alwen Room 2nd floor
 5 – Carnegie Trust + Cartrefi Cymru: The Enabling State – Opportunities and Obstacles Main Hall 1st floor
 6 –  Red Quadrant: Driving cultural change in adult social care – strategies for  Arcadia Room Ground floor 

improving motivation and performance

#NSSC16
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15.15 – 16.15 Plenary: Integration, Well-being Outcomes and Citizen Co-production – Keeping it real Main Hall  
  Prof. Tony Bovaird, Professor of Public Management and Policy (Emeritus),  

INLOGOV and TSRC, University of Birmingham 
Dr rebecca Payne – Chair, Royal College of GPs Wales

  Rebecca will talk of the current state of primary care in Wales, with all its challenges, 
using some stories from her experience.

  Tony will talk, in his own imitable fashion, about health and social care organisations 
not getting their outcomes clear, not being good at joining-up and partnership 
working, and over-claiming about how good they are at co-production with service 
users and communities. He will also highlight the community leadership role that needs 
to be played by elected members, senior officers and professional staff, as well as third 
sector organisations, in order to harness the potential contributions of service users, 
their carers and the communities they live in. 

  Tony and Rebecca will then go on to issue some challenges to the audience about 
how their organisations, working with ADSS Cymru, will co-ordinate the ways in which 
they are transforming their approaches to health and well-being. The aim would be to 
use the current major changes as a learning opportunity, gathering relevant evidence 
and allowing early identification of what approaches work well and what approaches 
should be quickly dropped. 

16.15 – 17.15 Workshops (Simultaneous) 

 7 – Social Care Institute for Excellence (SCIE): People-powered prevention Deganwy Room 1st floor
 8 – Flintshire Social Services: A place to call Home Rhuddlan Room 1st floor
 9 –  North Wales Social Care & Well-being Improvement Collaborative:  Crafnant Room 2nd floor 

Developing a methodology for prioritising investment in services that prevent  
dependence upon care and support services

 10 – NHS Wales: Together for Children and Young People (T4CYP) Alwen Room 2nd floor
 11 –  Healthy Prestatyn/Healthy Rhuddlan Iach: A Sustainable Model for Primary Care Main Hall 1st floor
 12 –  CareWorks: Community Care Information System for Wales (WCCIS)  Arcadia Room Ground floor 

– Practical experiences in its implementation 

17.15 – 17.30 Close of Day 1 of the Conference – Key Messages Main Hall 
 Neil Ayling, President of ADSS Cymru

17.30 – 18.00 ADSS Cymru AGM for ADSS Cymru Members & Associate Members only

evening programme
19.15 – 20.15 Pre-Dinner Drinks reception  Exhibition Arena, Venue Cymru Sponsored by

20.15 – late Conference Dinner Main Hall, Venue Cymru  
 Followed by live entertainment from  
 “Sunday’s Reason” and disco

ConferenCe programme

Conference Day 1 and evening Programme
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thursday 30th June 2016 at Venue Cymru
08.30 Exhibition Opens  Exhibition Arena

08.30 – 09.30 Registration and Refreshments  
 Fringe/Breakfast Events

09.30 – 09.45 Welcome by Conference Chairs:  Main Hall 
  Neil Ayling, President ADSS Cymru, and Cllr Susan elsmore, WLGA Deputy Spokesperson  

for Health and Social Care and Cabinet Member Health, Housing and Well-being, City of Cardiff Council

 Followed by: Voices from Care Cymru  
  Voices from Care bring young people together from throughout Wales, who are, or 

have been looked after. They aim to provide opportunities, to improve the conditions 
of being in care, to promote the view of young people and to protect the interests of 
young people in care.

09.45 – 10.00 Keynote Speaker – Implementing the Care Act, the Challenges and Opportunities Main Hall 
  Margaret Willcox OBe, Commissioning Director, Adults & DASS Gloucestershire  

County Council and ADASS Vice President

10.00 – 10.30 Ministerial Address  Main Hall 
 rebecca evans AM, Minister for Social Services and Public Health, Welsh Government 

10.30 – 11.00 Keynote Speaker   Main Hall 
 Margaret Flynn, Operation Jasmine and The National Safeguarding Board 

11.00 – 11.30 Refreshments and Exhibition  Exhibition Arena

11.30 – 12.30 Workshops (Simultaneous) 

 13 –  CSSIW/All Wales People First: Voice and Choice: Involving people in the  Deganwy Room 1st floor 
national inspection of care and support for people with learning disabilities

 14 –  Barnardo’s: Newport Collaborative Partnership – Change partners Rhuddlan Room 1st floor
 15 –  Western Bay Programme: Well-being in Action – The impact of Local Area  Crafnant Room 2nd floor 

Coordination (LAC)/Local Community Coordination (LCC) in the Western Bay region
 16 –  Social Care and Education Conwy and Aberconwy MIND:  Alwen Room 2nd floor 

Recovery, Well-being & Pop-Up Hubs
 17 –  Voices from Care: From Having a Voice to Changing Culture:  Main Hall 1st floor 

Experiences of care leavers
 18 – Red Quadrant: To get more power, give up control Arcadia Room Ground floor

12.30 – 13.25 The Times They Are A-Changin’ – the opportunities and challenges for local authorities  Main Hall 
 in promoting the ‘well-being’ of their citizens

  Both the Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act and Well-being of Future Generations (Wales)  
Act place significant new duties on public services to promote the well-being of citizens in Wales.  
This plenary session draws on the views and experience of Elected Members with responsibility  
for areas such as: Finance; Housing; and Health and Social Care, examining some of the challenges  
faced by local authorities, but importantly, exploring both the opportunities available and actions  
required to enable local authorities to promote the well-being of their citizens.

 •  Cllr Aaron Shotton WLGA Finance Spokesperson and Leader of Flintshire CC
 •  Cllr Geoff Burrows Cabinet Member for Social Care, Safeguarding and Health, Monmouthshire CC
 •  Cllr Huw David WLGA Spokesperson for Health and Social Care and Deputy Leader of Bridgend CBC
 •  Cllr Barbara Smith MBE Lead Member for Modernisation and Housing, Denbighshire CC

#NSSC16

Conference Day 2
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13.25 – 14.25 Lunch, Exhibition and Fringe Events  Exhibition Arena

14.25 – 15.15 Keynote Speakers on Extra Care in Wales  Main Hall 
 Jeremy Porteus, Chair, Housing Learning and Information Network – Wales 
 Shayne Hembrow, Deputy Chief Executive, Wales and West Housing Association

  Jeremy and Shayne will offer some thoughts on the extra care market in Wales and the challenges  
to securing further provision. Jeremy will focus on key findings from the Housing LIN Cymru state  
of the nation report ‘Extra Care Housing in Wales’, and outline practical opportunities for developing  
a more preventative approach to housing with care for our older citizens.

  Shayne will talk about the need for greater clarity of the extra care model and what makes it  
successful when providers get it right. Shayne will also discuss the need for more positive steps  
to meet the shift in the population profile and provide genuine housing choices for older people.

15.15 – 16.00 Plenary: What makes a difference? research evidence on the impact of good  Main Hall  
 practice and services can ensure excellence 
 Professor Donald Forrester – Professor of Child and Family Social Work, Cardiff University 
 and Director, CASCADE, Centre for Children’s Social Care Research and Development

  What IS good social work practice? What difference does it make? And how can we create  
great practice – the sort of practice that changes lives? Donald will be presenting evidence  
from studies that have looked at practice skill and outcomes for over 400 families. Together  
these are the largest studies ever undertaken in the relationship between practice skills and  
outcomes, and as such they provide an opportunity to examine not just what good practice  
is but the challenges involved in creating excellence in service delivery. The studies have  
evaluated specific ways of working – such as Systemic Practice or Motivational Interviewing  
– and approaches to change from complex whole system reforms to intensive training. This  
is the first time findings from this dataset have been made public. The session’s focus will be  
on identifying key leadership lessons for delivering effective services for children and their  
families in Wales.

16.00 – 16.15 Keynote Speaker    Main Hall 
 Albert Heaney, Director of Social Services and Integration, Welsh Government 

 Followed by the Conference raffle draw

16.15 – 16.30 Close of Conference 2016   Main Hall 
 Neil Ayling, President of ADSS Cymru 

ConferenCe programme

Conference Day 2
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Neil Ayling
President of ADSS Cymru and Chief Officer 
Social Services, Flintshire County Council

Neil Ayling has been with Flintshire County 
Council as Director of Community Services 
since July 2011, and from July 2014 Chief Officer 
for Social Services. He became President of 
the Association of Directors of Social Services 
Cymru as of April 2016.

Neil has a wealth of operational and 
managerial experience in Social Care from a 29 
year career in local government in six different 
Local authorities in England, in North East 
Wales, and some time in Northern Ireland.

In 1987 he took his first Social Worker post 
in Essex before moving to further front line 
social work positions for children and adults in 
Clwyd and Flintshire, where latterly Neil was a 
Team Manager for Older People for six years.

In 2000 Neil moved to a strategic 
development post on the Wirral before 
moving to the post of Service Manager for 
Learning Disability services in Wrexham.

In 2003 Neil worked in Denbighshire as Head 
of Adult Services, where he worked for 8 
years before moving to Flintshire as Director 
in 2011 with Adult Social Care, Children’s 
Social Care and Housing in his portfolio. Neil’s 
current role is Chief Officer, Social Services.

Neil lives in Chester with his wife Julie and 
their 17 year old daughter Steph. Outside 
of work Neil enjoys hill walking, skiing, table 
tennis and is an Ireland and Sale Sharks rugby 
supporter.

Councillor Susan elsmore
WLGA Deputy Spokesperson for Health and 
Social Care and Cabinet Member for Health, 
Housing & Wellbeing, City of Cardiff Council

Susan has been the City of Cardiff Council 
Cabinet Member for Health, Housing and 
Well-being since her election to public office 
in 2014. A lawyer by background, Susan has 
wide experience across the private, public 
and third sectors: implementing mental 
health legislative programmes for Welsh 
Government, leading knowledge transfer 
programmes in England for the Social Care 
Institute for Excellence, and developing 
leadership programmes for the Care Council 
for Wales. 

Currently, Susan is a member of the General 
Optical Council and Marie Curie Wales 
Advisory Board. Nationally, she is also the 
deputy spokesperson on health and social 
services for the Welsh Local Government 
Association, and serves on the National 
Syrian Refugees Taskforce, the National 
Social Services Partnership Forum, and the 
National Adoption Service Governance 
Board.  

Susan is concerned with what matters most 
to people, in creating a common good, and 
above all in listening for the answers.

Andrew Goodall
Director General of Health and  
Social Services and Chief Executive,  
NHS Wales 

Dr Andrew Goodall was appointed to the 
role of Director General of Health and Social 
Services/Chief Executive NHS Wales in 
June 2014. His role includes both supporting 
Ministerial priorities for health and social 
care within the Civil Service structures, and 
the leadership and oversight of NHS Wales.

Including this current role, Andrew has been 
an NHS Chief Executive in Wales for 11 years, 
the most recent post being that of Chief 
Executive of Aneurin Bevan University Health 
Board, a position held since the Health 
Board’s inception in October 2009 until 2014.

During his 25 year NHS career, Andrew has 
held planning and operational positions 
across a number of NHS organisations 
across South Wales as well as national 
roles. He has particular areas of interest in 
improving patient safety, quality and patient 
experience; partnership working across 
Public Services; and delivering frontline 
services through service improvement and 
modernisation.

Dr Goodall has a law degree from Essex 
University and a PhD in Health Service 
Management from Cardiff Business School. 

Neil Ayling Cllr Susan Elsmore

WHo’s WHo
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Dr Lisa Lahey
Co-director of Minds at Work

Lisa is Associate Director of the Change 
Leadership Group at the Graduate School 
of Education at Harvard University and 
co-founder and co-director of Minds at 
Work. An expert in adult development 
and an experienced practising psychologist 
and educator, she works with leaders and 
leadership teams in both for-profit and not-
for-profit organisations.

She combines her expertise of individual 
development with a deep knowledge of 
organisational psychology and teamwork. 
She specialises in helping clients to close 
the gap between their good intentions and 
intended results by focusing on expanding 
mindsets and behaviour options.

Albert Heaney
Director of Social Services and Integration, 
Welsh Government

Albert Heaney is the Director of Social 
Services and Integration in Wales for the 
Welsh Government. As chair of the National 
Social Services Leadership Group he has 
worked with lead professionals to deliver 
on the new Social Services & Well-being 
(Wales) Act. He is a member of the Family 
Justice Board and Chair of the Family Justice 
Network Wales. Previously, Albert was 
the Corporate Director Social Services for 
Caerphilly County Borough Council leading 
on Children’s and Adult Social Care. Albert 
is a former President of ADSS Cymru. He 
has represented ADSS Cymru in a number 
of roles including being a Lead Director 
for Children and a Lead Director for 
Safeguarding and Prevention. He is a former 
Chair of a Children’s Safeguarding Board and 
an Area Adult Protection Committee. Albert 
is committed to promoting and ensuring 
citizen rights and inclusive practice. He brings 
a commitment to working in partnership 
and has been actively involved in a range of 
collaboration and integration initiatives. 

Margaret Wilcox OBe
Commissioning Director, Adults & DASS 
Gloucestershire County Council and ADASS 
Vice President

Margaret Willcox has worked in the public 
sector since 1976 – NHS, Voluntary Sector 
and Local Authorities. Initially qualified as 
a nurse, both general and mental health, 
Margaret held a number of clinical posts 
before specialising in dementia care. 
Margaret moved into management in the 
late 1980’s. 

Over half her career has been spent in joint 
posts, either managing or commissioning 
integrated services. Latterly these included 
being Director of Mental Health and 
Director of Community Services. Margaret 
has been working in Gloucestershire since 
June 2010 and was appointed as the DASS 
in 2011. Gloucestershire County Council 
has an operating model which separates 
commissioning from the provision of 
services. Margaret’s special interest is in 
partnership working and creative solutions. 

Dr Lisa Lahey Albert Heaney Margaret Wilcox

Keynote Speakers

Rebecca Evans was appointed Minister for 
Social Care and Public Health during the 
formation of the 2016 cabinet. Previously she 
had been Deputy Minister for Farming and 
Food. 

Rebecca completed a degree in History at 
the University of Leeds before attending 
Sidney Sussex College, University of 
Cambridge, where she received a Master of 
Philosophy Degree. Before being elected, 
Rebecca worked in the third sector.

Rebecca has served on the National 
Assembly for Wales’ Environment and 
Sustainable Development Committee, the 
Heath and Social Care Committee, and 
the Children, Young People and Education 
Committee. She has Chaired the Assembly’s 
Cross Party Groups on Mental Health, 
Disability, and Nursing and Midwifery.

Rebecca’s wider political interests include 
health, social care, equalities, welfare 
reform, and tackling poverty. She is a keen 
Welsh learner.

rebecca evans AM
Minister for Social Care and Public Health
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Jeremy Porteus Shayne Hembrow 

Jeremy Porteus 
Founder and Director, Housing LIN (Learning 
and Improvement Network)

Until 2011, Jeremy was the National Programme 
Lead for Housing at the Department of 
Health and responsible for its £227m Extra 
Care Housing capital fund and knowledge and 
information exchange for its successor, £315m 
the Care and Support Specialised Housing 
Fund. 

Since leaving the DH, Jeremy has established 
the highly-respected Housing LIN; been a 
member of the Prime Minister’s Challenge on 
Dementia Health and Social Care Champion’s 
Group; and chaired the Homes and 
Communities Agency’s Vulnerable and Older 
People’s Advisory Group (the social housing 
investment body in England). 

In 2014, Jeremy set up Housing LIN Cymru 
to support knowledge transfer of effective 
housing with care solutions for older 
people in Wales (www.housinglin.org.uk/
HousingRegions/Wales/). He also sits on the 
Welsh Government’s housing for older people 
‘expert group’.

And finally, Jeremy is the author of several 
All Party Parliamentary Group on Housing 
and Care for Older People’s inquiry reports, 
including the recently published HAPPI3, 
looking at innovative service models in 
retirement housing, including the use 
of assistive technologies, to support 
independent living in later life.

Shayne Hembrow 
Deputy Chief Executive, Wales and West 
Housing Association

Shayne joined Wales & West Housing in 
2006 as Operations Director and moved 
to his current role in 2010 where he is now 
responsible for Care, housing development 
and overall business development for the 
Group. Shayne has spent most of his career 
in housing and regeneration in both the 
private and public sectors and prior to his 
current role was with the Audit Commission.

Shayne is a trustee of Shelter Cymru and its 
new chair from 2017. He is a strong advocate 
of the need for everyone to have a decent 
home and for greater freedom in how public 
money is used to meet housing need.’

Jennifer Wallace 
Head of Policy, Carnegie UK Trust

Jennifer leads the policy team. She joined 
Carnegie UK Trust in 2011 with more than 
ten years experience in research and policy 
development.

Previous roles in both the public and 
voluntary sector included research and 
advocacy on education, local government 
and housing. Her work has led directly to 
positive change in legislation, policy and 
practice.

Jennifer holds the degrees of MA (Hons) 
in Social Policy from the University of 
Edinburgh and MPhil in Social Science 
Research from the University of Glasgow. 
She is a Trustee of Evaluation Support 
Scotland and a Fellow of the Royal Society 
of Arts.  

Margaret Flynn 

Margaret Flynn
Chair of the National Independent 
Safeguarding Board

Margaret Flynn is the Chair of the National 
Independent Safeguarding Board. Until 
January 2016, she was the Chair of 
Lancashire’s Safeguarding Adults Board. 

A trained social worker, Margaret began 
her career as a researcher looking at the 
experience of adults with learning disabilities 
who had left long stay hospitals to live 
in their own homes. After working with 
Barnardo’s she worked with the National 
Development Team and held academic 
posts. Since chairing the Steven Hoskin 
Serious Case Review, Margaret has chaired 
and written several reviews addressing the 
deaths of adults with known support needs. 
She wrote the Winterbourne View Hospital 
Serious Case Review with Vic Citarella. 

In December 2013, she was commissioned 
by the First Minister of Wales, Carwyn Jones, 
to undertake a review of the neglect of 
older people living in homes investigated 
as Operation Jasmine. Margaret is the joint 
editor of the Journal of Adult Protection.

Keynote Speakers

Jennifer Wallace

Plenary Speakers
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Adrian Roper Prof. Tony Bovaird

Adrian roper
Chief Executive, Cartrefi Cymru 

Adrian has 31 years experience of social care 
in the statutory and voluntary sectors. He 
started his career as a volunteer resident in 
Wales’ first “group home” for people with 
learning disabilities. He is now the Chief 
Executive Officer of Cartrefi Cymru, a not-
for-profit organisation providing domiciliary 
care and housing-related support services. 

He is an active member of: Learning 
Disability Wales, Transforming Care (LD) 
Group, Social Co-operation Forum (chair), 
WCVA Alliance, National Commissioning 
Board, Co-production Network for Wales 
(host agency), Mid Wales Social Co-op 
Consortium (chair), Bronllys Health and Well-
being Park Steering Group.

Prof. Tony Bovaird 
Professor of Public Management and Policy 
(Emeritus)

Tony Bovaird is Emeritus Professor of Public 
Management and Policy at the Institute of 
Local Government Studies and Third Sector 
Research Centre, University of Birmingham, 
UK. His research covers strategic 
management of public services, performance 
measurement in public agencies, evaluation 
of public management and governance 
reforms, and user and community co-
production of public outcomes. 

He has carried out research for UK Research 
Councils, many UK government departments, 
LGA, and the National Audit Office, and has 
been a consultant for the World Bank, OECD, 
EU Commission, and many European 
governments and public bodies, including a 
briefing note on co-production for the 
Welsh Government in November 2014. 

He is Director of Governance International, 
the leading European research and 
consultancy organisation on co-production. 
He is co-author (with Elke Loeffler) of Public 
Management and Governance (Routledge, 
3rd edition, 2015). 

Dr rebecca Payne
Chair of Royal College of GPs Wales

Dr Rebecca Payne has been a GP since 2007. 
She has worked in a variety of practices 
including MOD St Athan, practices in the 
south Wales valleys, Cardiff and north Wales. 
She has a special interest in community 
paediatrics, working as a staff grade for 
several years, alongside a General Practice 
role. 

Rebecca also has an interest in urgent 
primary care, and was Medical Advisor to 
north Wales GPOOH before taking up her 
current role as a Primary Care Clinical 
Director leading on unscheduled primary 
care for Aneurin Bevan University Health 
Board. You can follow her on twitter at  
@oohgpwales.

Prof. Donald Forrester
Professor of Child and Family Social Work, 
Cardiff University

Donald Forrester is Professor of Child and 
Family Social Work at the University of 
Cardiff, where he is Director of the CASCADE 
Centre for Children’s Social Care. 

Professor Forrester has researched 
extensively on the links between practice 
skills, outcomes for children and families and 
the organisational factors that influence 
practice quality. He has led 30 studies, with a 
total worth of over £6 million. Studies of 
Motivational Interviewing (MI) have been a 
key part of this programme of work, with 
Professor Forrester carrying out large-scale 
studies exploring the impact of MI on 
families and the challenges involved in 
changing social worker practice. 

More recently he has been evaluating 
projects within the Department for 
Education’s Innovation Programme which 
have aimed at whole system change. 
Professor Forrester also led the Frontline 
programme which provided a practice-based 
approach to social work education. Professor 
Forrester will be summarizing learning from 
his most recent studies and discussing 
implications for good practice with families 
and professional and organizational 
leadership.

Prof. Donald ForresterDr Rebecca Payne
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WorksHops
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These workshops will be held simultaneously and delivered in two separate sessions, 2.15 to 3.15pm and 4.15 to 5.15pm, on Wednesday and 
11.30 to 12.30pm on Thursday. Places are available on a first come, first served basis. Numbers for each workshop are restricted so to avoid 
disappointment please arrive on time for the workshop of your choice. 

Workshop 1: Valued and visible: models for service 
design and the SSWA

Location:  Deganwy Room

Organisation:  Mencap Cymru

Facilitators:   Wayne Crocker, Director 
Sian Davies, Head of Impact and Learning

Overview: 
In this workshop, we will examine and discuss new and innovative 
ways of delivering statutory services for people with a learning 
disability, which contribute to achieving the goals set out in the 
National Outcomes Framework of the Social Services and Well-being 
(Wales) Act, namely:

• physical and mental health and emotional well-being
• education, training and recreation
• domestic, family and personal relationships
• contribution made to society.

Objectives: 
In our workshop we will:

• Demonstrate how changing negative public attitudes towards 
people with a learning disability is an essential prerequisite to 
achieving genuine community inclusion – a core well-being 
objective within the Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act

• Examine the role exposure to people with a learning disability can 
have in changing public attitudes

• Examine models of delivery that challenge public attitudes of 
people with a learning disability as service users by supporting 
them to be active citizens with visible and valued roles within their 
communities

• Share examples of best practice and of Mencap Cymru’s own 
experiences of transitioning to such models of delivery

• Facilitate discussion around the key challenges involved in delivering 
such models and provide an opportunity for attendees to 
contribute to the debate

Format:
Interactive presentation and discussion. This workshop will be co-
facilitated by learning disabled members of the Motivate Llanfyllin 
Project. This is a day service funded by Powys County Council and 
managed by Mencap Cymru.

Workshop 2: Models of domiciliary care for prevention 
and well-being

Location:  Rhuddlan Room

Organisation:  Multi-agency 

Facilitators:   David Francis, CSSIW
 David Street, ADSS Cymru
  Sarah McCarty, Care Council for Wales/SCIE
 Malcolm Perrett, Care Forum Wales
 Service user or carer speaker

Overview: 
This workshop provides an opportunity for delegates to review the 
current position of domiciliary care and consider options of service 
models for development under the Social Services and Well-being 
(Wales) Act 2014 and the Regulation and Inspection of Social Care 
(Wales) Act 2016. In particular, the workshop will consider how the 
service will work alongside individuals requiring care and support and 
the implications for commissioning, workforce development and 
regulation.

Delegates will also hear the results of the CSSIW review of domiciliary 
care; key issues in commissioning from an ADSS Cymru perspective; 
potential models for workforce development in preparation for 
regulation of the workforce from the Care Council and in its future 
role as Social Care Wales; and a provider and user perspective on this 
service area.

Objectives: 
• To present the current issues in domiciliary care and potential 

models for the development of care in people’s homes

• To share the results of a review of literature on models of delivery 
of domiciliary care from the Social Care Institute for Excellence 
(SCIE) commissioned by a multi-agency group involved in the 
development of Social Care Wales

• To provide an early opportunity for delegates to be involved in 
the development of this service and influencing a domiciliary care 
strategy to be submitted to Welsh Government in October 2016

Format:
The workshop will consist of presentations and discussions in 
both group and plenary format. Delegates will hear and be able to 
contribute to:

• the identification of current issues in domiciliary care service 
delivery

• the development of future models for this service area
• identifying key considerations in implementing change in this 

service. 
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WorksHops

Workshop 3: Community-led conversations in 
Denbighshire

Location:  Crafnant Room 

Organisation:  Denbighshire County Council

Facilitators:   Phil Gilroy, Head of Community Support Services
 Cathy Curtis-Nelson, Principal Manager
  Melanie Evans, Partnership Project and Development 

Manager

Overview: 
Denbighshire Community Support Services is testing a new way of 
working within adult social care and has been working with citizens in 
their own communities, promoting well-being and choice. A ‘Talking 
Point’ is an opportunity for the citizens of Denbighshire to meet and 
talk about their health and well-being with health and social care staff 
from all partner organisations and people with lived experience acting 
as peer supporters from their own community.

Working with partner organisations our aim is to respond to people 
faster and in a more personally tailored way rather than a more 
traditional one-size-fits-all approach. As these “Talking Points” 
develop, the community will take more of a lead, with local people 
supporting each other finding out together what the best, local 
solutions for them might be, utilising formal support and services only 
where absolutely necessary.

In essence this changes the current adult social care pathway between 
the services that the Single Point of Access offers over the telephone 
and the more formal social care assessment in a citizen’s own home.

Objectives
To share our vision and plans demonstrating the connections we made 
to the drivers for change and the challenges we faced

Format
Introduction utilising a poster of our vision. Group work using a case 
study to focus on the different approach to practice which provides 
the evidence for changing the way we work. Followed by a Q & A 
session. 

Workshop 4: The background of looked after children 
in Wales 

Location:  Alwen Room 

Organisation:  Cardiff University

Facilitators:   Martin Elliott, Doctoral Researcher 
 
 

Overview: 
There are substantial differences between England and Wales in 
the rates of children and young people becoming ‘looked after’. On 
average, a child in Wales is now 1.5 times more likely to become looked 
after than their peers in England. There are also significant differences 
in the rates of looked-after children between local authorities in 
Wales. Both the differences in rates between England and Wales and 
the variation in rates between Welsh authorities clearly identify this as 
a policy area that requires urgent investigation in Wales.

The workshop will be a presentation based around two research 
studies currently being undertaken in Wales:

• a research study looking at the backgrounds of children in care in 
Wales through analysis of SSDA903 statutory return data on looked-
after children

• a large four nation (England, Wales, Scotland, and Northern Ireland) 
comparative study funded by the Nuffield Foundation exploring 
social inequalities and child welfare outcomes. 

Objectives: 
• To provide a brief context to the studies

• To focus on early findings in relation to two areas of the studies:

– Differences within and between local authorities over time (Are 
there differences between Welsh local authorities in the nature 
of the ‘flow’ of children and young people in and out of out of 
home care over time? Are there differences between authorities 
in the characteristics of looked-after children and young people? 
Do those differences explain variations in overall rates?) 

– Social inequalities (What is the relationship between indices of 
deprivation and ‘looked after’ children rates at the level of small 
area geographies in Wales?)

Format:
Interactive presentation and discussion.
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The conference workshops provide an interactive learning opportunity to challenge, empower and prepare participants 
to be informed and more knowledgeable on certain social care policy issues. 

Workshop 5:  
The enabling State – Opportunities and Obstacles

Location:  Main Hall

Organisation:  Carnegie Trust and Cartrefi Cymru

Facilitators:  Jennifer Wallace, Head of Policy, Carnegie UK Trust  
 Siobhan Carey, Regional Director, Cartrefi Cymru
 

Overview:
Public service delivery has significantly improved the well-being of 
most of us over the past 60 years but it is clear that a fundamental 
shift in approach is required to tackle deeply entrenched inequalities. 
While there is broad agreement on the direction of travel toward 
delivery models that are more flexible and responsive and that give 
individuals and communities greater control, a gap remains between 
rhetoric and reality. How can we bridge this gap and move to a more 
enabling approach to public service delivery and what is the role of 
the sector in delivering and advocating for change? 

Leading on directly from the plenary session and drawing on Carnegie 
UK Trust’s programme work on the rise of the Enabling State, this 
workshop will explore what a new more enabling approach to social 
services looks like and showcase practical examples including Cartrefi 
Cymru’s Brecon support service and other enabling state projects.

Objectives:
This interactive workshop will include discussion of how social services 
can be more enabling and the opportunities and obstacles in their 
way. It will include discussion on: 

• What are your aspirations for change? 

• What are the challenges and the opportunities? 

• Are there some simple things that you could change? 

• What would help you put your ideas into action?

Format:
Presentation and facilitated discussion.

Workshop 6: Driving cultural change in adult social care 
– strategies for improving motivation and performance 

Location:  Arcadia Room

Organisation:  RedQuadrant

Facilitators:   Frank Curran, Director of Adult Social Care 
Deborah Jones, Head of people and organisational 
development 

Overview: 
The adult social care environment is increasingly challenging. Pressure 
from increasing demand, declining levels of funding and integration 
with health and delivering The Social Services and Wellbeing Act (‘The 
Act’) means that social care professionals need to re-think their roles 

Although hard to achieve, changing the way people think and behave 
is the bedrock of achieving significant and sustainable business and 
performance benefits. 

Our workshop will help leaders to support teams to change the way 
they think and behave and re-connect with what motivated them to 
become social care professionals.

Objectives: 
The Act requires authorities to focus on strengths and outcomes 
when assessing needs and commissioning care. Often cultures within 
adult social care teams can be more about risk avoidance and over 
provision, than focussing on innovation, collaborating with partners 
and promoting independence with service users. People’s personal 
beliefs and values can prevent them from thinking outside of the box 
and embracing new ways of working, especially when they are de-
motivated and are feeling tired of change. 

This can be challenging for social care leaders who need to drive 
innovation and collaboration with users and health partners to re-
design services, whilst at the same time support teams to deliver great 
outcomes in the face of vague, complex and messy problems day to 
day. 

Our workshop will provide leaders with strategies to re-energise staff, 
improve performance and help them re-connect with their sense of 
purpose, based on key insights from neuroscience about what drives 
engagement and dis-engagement in the brain.

We will blend research, active learning and your wisdom to address 
the important challenges you and your teams face. 

Format:
A short presentation with group activities, coaching techniques and 
group discussions.
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Workshop 7:  
People-powered prevention

Location:  Deganwy Room

Organisation:  Social Care Institute for Excellence (SCIE)

Facilitators:   Jennifer Collieson, Senior Information Specialist, 
Prevention Library 

 Jane Greenstock, Research Analyst

Overview: 
Prevention in social care, health and public health should be about:

• improving people’s health and well-being 
• changing the way services are designed and delivered to focus on 

utilising the strengths and assets of individuals and communities 
• promoting independence and active citizenship for individuals
• using resources to better effect.

Good preventative approaches can be innovative, life-changing in 
relation to personal outcomes and cost-effective. They can change 
the way people interact with services, their neighbours and the 
wider community. In this workshop, we will share some examples of 
innovative preventative approaches and recent learning from SCIE’s 
Prevention Library, a resource developed for commissioners, which  
we launched in 2015. 

Objectives: 
• To highlight some of the emerging evidence, challenges and 

enablers around commissioning and implementing new service 
models across the prevention spectrum

• To encourage people to think about the role that individuals and 
communities can take in improving their health and well-being and 
how they can provide both the insights into what will work best for 
them and make it happen, through effective co-production

• To encourage participants to share their thoughts, ideas and 
experiences of: 

– the benefits of a preventative approach, rather than discrete 
individual services.

– changing the way we think about what people ‘need’
– sharing and encouraging responsibility for delivery with 

individuals
– moving beyond professional boundaries, new occupational roles, 

skillsets and relationships in the new public services
– promoting independence and active citizenship in local 

communities

Format:
Short presentation, video clip and facilitated interactive discussion.

Workshop 8: A place to call home – Implementing 
person-centred practices in residential care homes 
across Flintshire

Location:  Rhuddlan Room

Organisation:   Flintshire Social Services and Helen Sanderson 
Associates

Facilitators:  Lin Hawtin, Commissioning Manager, Flintshire
 Helen Sanderson, CEO, Helen Sanderson Associates

Overview: 
The focus of this programme is delivering change in our care homes 
through a strategic partnership involving all stakeholders. It is an 
innovative approach to build the capacity of care home managers to 
deliver person-centred change within their homes by introducing key 
person-centred practices into every residential home in Flintshire.

We have developed streamlined paperwork (endorsed by CSSIW) that 
supports each individual to achieve outcomes that matter most to 
them. This approach actively seeks the involvement of family, friends, 
or staff with similar interests in the home as well as local community 
volunteers engaged through our ‘Circle of Support’ project aimed at 
improving the everyday quality of life for those people living in care 
homes in Flintshire.

Objectives: 
• To present an overview of the work with Flintshire Care Homes to 

develop a process map that records each stage of a person’s journey 
from new referral through their admission to a care home and on to 
a person-centred review

• To share the tools used to collate detail about what good support 
looks like for each person and how this is then matched with each 
care staff member’s profile to achieve improved relationships based 
on shared interests and natural networks of support within the 
home

• To evidence the journey required to implement this change in 
culture and the organisational systems that are necessary to embed 
person-centred practices in care homes

• To describe our plans for introducing different standards of 
personalisation and local accreditation into our care homes and 
share the views of commissioners and regulators

• To share templates of the streamlines paperwork in use as well as 
some real-life stories of individuals in Flintshire care homes who are 
regularly achieving their own personal outcomes

Format:
Short overview presentation, video clips, case studies and interviews. 
A panel will be available to take questions from the floor.
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Workshop 9: Developing a methodology for prioritising 
investment in services that prevent dependence upon 
care and support services

Location:  Crafnant Room 

Organisation:   North Wales Social Care and Well-being 
Improvement Collaborative (NWSSIC)

Facilitators:  Maria Bell, Regional Business Manager – 
Commissioning

  Rhian Allen, North Wales Family Support Project 
Manager

  Sarah Bartlett, Regional Project Manager (Population 
Needs Assessment)

Overview: 
This workshop will provide an overview of the work of a multi-agency 
task and finish group that explored the shift to re-thinking how 
citizens and their support networks are fundamental to achieving  
well-being outcomes. 

Objectives: 
The presenters will provide an overview of the work of a multi-agency 
(Council, HB, PHW, Third Sector) Task and Finish group in North Wales 
and the development of a risk based methodology based upon:

• Local and national research into the triggers for accessing eligible 
social care services (categorised into triggers which affect people of 
all ages, just children and young people or adults only)

• Linking the agreed triggers to well-being outcomes

• Producing a Framework of evidence based interventions that 
respond effectively to the triggers and enable the achievement of 
well-being outcomes, avoiding the requirement for managed care 
and support or reducing ongoing and increasing dependence upon 
it. 

The presenters will share the risk assessment tool and examples of 
how it is being used to support the development of population needs 
assessment and local decision making and engage attendees in a peer 
review of the approach. 

Format:
Presentation and workshop session – exploring and adding to the 
framework of interventions. 

Workshop 10: Together for Children and young People 
(T4CyP)

Location:  Alwen Room 

Organisation:   NHS Wales 

Facilitators:  Carol Shillabeer, Chief Executive Powys Teaching 
Health Board and Chair of T4CYP

  Jenny Williams, Director of Social Services,  
Conwy CBC

Overview: 
T4CYP is a multi-agency service improvement programme working at 
pace to reshape and refocus the emotional and mental health services 
provided for children and young people in Wales, in line with the 
principles of prudent health and care.  The programme was launched 
at the end of February 2015 and is being led by the NHS in Wales with 
the support of Welsh Government.

Emotional mental health and well-being services are provided by a 
wide range of statutory and third sector organisations. Working in 
partnership to get the balance right between these is central to the 
work of the programme.

Objectives: 
• To highlight the key priorities for action developed in consultation 

with individuals from across health, social services, education and 
the third sector

• To explain how these priorities are being delivered through four 
theme-based priority workstreams and three cross-cutting, enabling 
workstreams, reporting to a multi-agency Programme Board

• To reinforce the key message that this is everybody’s core business

Format:
Interactive presentation and discussion.
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These workshops will be held simultaneously and delivered in two separate sessions, 2.15 to 3.15pm and 4.15 to 5.15pm, on Wednesday and 
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Workshop 11: Healthy Prestatyn/Healthy rhuddlan 
Iach – Lessons from around the world for a sustainable 
Model for Primary Care 

Location:  Main Hall

Organisation:  Betsi Cadwalader UHB

Facilitators:  Pam Lewis, Head of Service/Business Manager 
Healthy Prestatyn  
Gemma Nosworthy, Project Manager Healthy 
Prestatyn

Overview: 
This workshop will present the story, to date, of Healthy Prestatyn/
Healthy Rhuddlan Iach. Looking at best practice from around the 
world and developing Healthy Prestatyn/Healthy Rhuddlan Iach, an 
integrated model of primary care delivery, which treats patients as 
full and equal partners in their health journey. We have applied an 
integrated MDT approach to primary care which makes maximum use 
of community assets to fully address patient need. 

On the 1st April 2016 Healthy Prestatyn/Healthy Rhuddlan Iach came 
into being. This is just the beginning of our journey. Already there are 
stories to tell and lessons to be learned. The journey continues. We 
would like to use this workshop to discuss how primary care health 
and social care partners can work together in improving the healthy 
and well being of our population both in Healthy Prestatyn and in our 
wider communites. 

Objectives: 
This workshop will look at he design, delivery, challenges, ongoing 
developments and aspirations of taking over traditional GP GMS 
practices and introducing a Health board managed solution for 
primary care. A new model of care which draws on evidence based 
practice from around the globe and seeks to develop a sustainable 
model for primary care in the area. The key principles being:

• The patient being a full partner in their health care journey 
• Primary prevention of ill health is a key priority 
• Development of an MDT/Key Team approach to patient care, 

which ensures access to the most appropriate professional to meet 
presenting need 

• That recognising and addressing the wider determinants of health 
is an important factor in patient outcome 

• Maximising community assets to influence patient outcome 

Format:
Interactive presentation and discussion. 

Workshop 12: CareWorks – Community Care 
Information System for Wales (WCCIS) – practical 
experiences in its implementation

Location:  Arcadia Room

Organisation:  CareWorks 

Facilitators:  Michael Dolan, Managing Director, CareWorks 
Susan Cooper, Corporate Director, Social Services 
and Well-being, Bridgend CBC

Overview: 
The Community Care Information System for Wales (WCCIS) is a game 
changing multi-million pound IT investment by Welsh Government to 
further integrate health and social care in Wales.

WCCIS allows information to be shared between different health and 
social services instantly, helping to deliver improved care and support 
for people across Wales.

WCCIS through enabling better sharing of information across and 
between Health and Social Care supports the conference theme of 
placing people at the heart of what we do.

Objectives: 
The purpose of the workshop is to:

• provide information about the Community Care Information 
System for Wales for those participating and wanting to get 
involved

• describe the experiences of one organisation, Bridgend County 
Borough Council, in implementing WCCIS

Format:
Presentation. The format will be an introduction to the WCCIS 
programme followed by a description of one authority’s experience  
of implementing the solution with questions and answers.
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Workshop 13: Voice and choice – Involving people in the 
national inspection of care and support for people in 
learning disabilities

Location:  Deganwy Room

Organisation:  All Wales People First and CSSIW

Facilitators:   Joe Powell, National Director, All Wales People First 
Kevin Barker, Inspector, CSSIW

Overview: 
The workshop will be co-presented by CSSIW and All Wales People 
First and will focus on their partnership work in the National 
Inspection of Care and Support for People with Learning Disabilities. 
Inspectors from CSSIW will describe the steps taken to encourage 
more active participation in the inspection and reflect on the 
learning from the experience. The second half of the workshop will 
be structured so that participants can consider the implications, first 
for the future of inspection and review; and, secondly, for their own 
practice. 

Objectives: 
• To focus on the way in which people with learning disabilities were 

involved in the design and delivery of the national inspection as 
active participants rather than passive recipients

• To consider the extra value that can be achieved by shifting power 
relationships to encourage more equality

• To reflect on the challenges and constraints that emerged and the 
learning – not just for future inspections and reviews, but also for 
the development of new models of organising public services and 
relationships more generally.

Format:
Presentations, videos and discussions.

Workshop 14: Newport Collaborative Partnership – 
Change partners 

Location:  Rhuddlan Room

Organisation:  Barnardo’s and Newport City Council

Facilitators:   Liz Baker, Assistant Director Children’s Services, 
Barnardo’s

  Sally Jenkins, Head of Children and Young People’s 
Service

Overview: 
The Newport Collaborative Partnership is an innovative strategic 
partnership between Barnardo’s Cymru and Newport City Council 
Children’s Services. This workshop will explore the journey of the 
partnership in Newport and what makes it unique. The findings of 
an independent evaluation by IPC Oxford Brookes University on the 
partnership and model of integrated family support will be shared and 
explored.

“This journey has led to the development of a consistently evidence 
based, preventative and cost effective set of family support services 
– one of the most impressive overall models to be evaluated by IPC 
to date.” Evaluation of the Newport Integrated Family Support, IPC 
Executive Summary 2016 

Objectives: 
• To understand how the Newport Collaborative Partnership and its  

legal framework was established and explore its correspondence 
with Part 9 of the SSWBA through an integrated approach to the 
commissioning of services

•  To reflect upon the findings of the IPC research and discuss to 
what extent the partnership and its pooled resources, establishes 
the ability to co-deliver responsive, flexible services 

• To explore the IPC evidence that Newport Integrated Family 
Support Services are evidenced based and provide an integrated 
model of family support services from prevention through to 
protection

Format:
A mix of presentation, short film, delegate participation and open 
discussion
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Workshop 15: Well-being in action – The impact of local 
area coordination (LAC)/local community coordination 
(LCC) in the Western Bay region

Location:  Crafnant Room

Organisation:   Western Bay Health and Social Care Collaborative 
(comprising the Local Authority areas of Bridgend, 
Neath Port Talbot and Swansea with health, third 
and independent sector partners). 

Facilitators:  Alex Williams, Head of Adult Services, Swansea  
Jane Tonks, LAC Implementation Manager, Swansea  
Lesley Acton, LCC Project Manager, Bridgend 
Sarah Waite, LAC Manager, Abertawe Bro 
Morgannwg UHB

Overview: 
The aim of LAC (City and County of Swansea and Neath Port Talbot 
County Borough Council) and LCC (Bridgend County Borough Council) 
is to work co-productively with citizens to develop strong, inclusive 
and vibrant communities.

These innovative approaches seek to transform the relationship with 
the community; sharing power and working together with individuals, 
families and local groups to effect real and lasting change by helping 
individuals to recognise their inherent strengths, skills and abilities. In 
accordance with the principles of the Social Services and Well-being 
(Wales) Act (SS&WB), LAC/LCC places a strong emphasis on prevention 
and empowering people to achieve their own personal well-being 
goals.

The workshop session will comprise a presentation from 
representatives from each LAC and LCC model and will include a Q&A 
to give participants the opportunity to ask questions and share their 
views.

Objectives: 
• To provide a summary of the origins, principles and development of 

the LAC model and LCC
• To highlight how LAC and LCC are linked to the implementation of 

the SS&WB (Wales) Act
• To explain the roles of local area coordinators and local community 

coordinators in engaging with citizens and building sustainable, 
resilient communities

• To show the impact of LAC and LCC on individuals and communities 
and the progress of these models in each locality, including key 
achievements and challenges faced

Format:
PowerPoint presentation and short video stories outlining the 
experiences of real-life beneficiaries, as well as Q&A.

Workshop 16:  
recovery, well-being and pop-up hubs 

Location:  Alwen Room

Organisation:   Social Care and Education Conwy and Aberconwy 
MIND

Facilitators:  Tesni Hadwin, Service Manager, Social Care and 
Education Conwy

  Gail Silver, Director, Social Care and Education 
Conwy

 Julie Pierce, General Manager, Aberconwy MIND

Overview: 
‘My Recovery and Well-being Plan’ is a bespoke plan for adults to 
help maintain their own mental health and well-being. It can be used 
anywhere across Conwy, including in rural areas. It was developed 
based on service user participation and involvement and includes a 
self-help tool to enable, empower and offer practical help to service 
users.

‘Pop-up hubs’ is another project that promotes wellness and 
understanding and works with rural communities and community-
based organisations to break down barriers and stigma within 
communities. The hubs are led by volunteers and share up-to-date 
information and signposting.

The workshop will provide an overview of the two projects and 
explain how the idea of the pop-ups came about. A short film will be 
shown on one of our pop-up hubs in action and details of the local 
organisations that we work with.

Objectives: 
• To present the Recovery and Well-being Plan and explain how it 

was designed and formulated including information on the research 
that was conducted and the use of service user-led focus groups to 
advise on the wording and content

• To provide a brief explanation on the three main segments of the 
Recovery and Well-being Plan:
– My feel good toolbox
– My plan for resuming activities and my responsibilities
– Self-evaluation

• To set up a mock ‘pop-up hub’ in the workshop containing the 
information and resources that are openly available when the pop-
ups are out and about in the various communities

Format:
Presentation, handouts, video, and questions and answers throughout.
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Workshop 17: From Having a Voice to Changing Culture 
– experiences of care leavers

Location:  Main Hall

Organisation:  Voices from Care Cymru

Facilitators:   Chris Dunn, Programmes Manager 
Dan Pitt (Young Person) 

Overview: 
Hearing the stories from those who have the lived experience of being 
looked after in Wales. A question and answer session, which is co-
produced and co-delivered by care leavers. The session is designed to 
encourage audience participation and discussion.

Objectives: 
Themes that will be discussed include:

• The importance of participation,

• The impacts of positive placements on lives of looked after 
children,

• Importance of soft outcomes: How the little thing make the 
difference,

• Social media; the idea of ‘rights v’s protection’

• The importance of transitional support.

The aim of this session is to provide the audience and participants 
with the opportunity have semi structured discussions and share best 
practice, in a proactive and insightful manor. 

Format:
Presentation and Q&A session.

Workshop 18:  
To get more power, give up control

Location:  Arcadia Room

Organisation:  RedQuadrant

Facilitators:  Dennis Vergne, Managing partner and Director of 
Children’s Social Care 
Deborah Jones, Head of people and organisational 
development

Overview: 
Children’s service are often under pressure. Managers try to control as 
much as they can with strict performance management and decision 
making is pulled to a more senior level. Whilst this might well be 
needed, it is not sustainable. 

Senior managers are overworked, others feel disempowered with 
control and performance processes drive the service. 

Children’s services is in the business of managing risk, which includes 
the delegation of decision making to a lower level. 

This, however, is not easy to achieve.

Objectives: 
After a short presentation, we will do a group experiment on 
delegated leadership.

Our findings of the experiment will then be viewed against a model, 
with a discussion on how this could be applied in your practice.

A real case of one of the most innovative social care organisations 
in the world (Buurtzorg in The Netherlands) is then reviewed and 
discussed.

Finally starting points, based on agile development methods, are 
suggested.

Format:
A short presentation with group activities and group discussions.
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We would like to thank our exhibitors for their support at the National Social 
Services Conference 2016. Please take time to visit their stands during lunch 
and the refreshment breaks.

Conference Sponsors 

Stand MS1 RedQuadrant Main Conference Sponsor
Stand MS2 CareWorks Conference Dinner
Stand SP1 RemPods Conference Water bottle
Stand SP2 Peopletoo Ltd Conference Notepad
Stand C CM2000 Conference Lanyard
Stand SP4 Core Assets Conference Memory Stick

exhibitors

SP3 Open Objects Software Ltd
Stand A Adam
Stand B Skylakes Social Work
Stand D The Administrative Data Research Centre Wales & The Farr Institute CIPHER
Stand E Age Cymru
Stand F Action on Hearing Loss
Stand G Servelec Corelogic
Stand H Care and Social Services Inspectorate Wales (CSSIW)

Stand 1 Blind Children UK Cymru
Stand 2 CASCADE
Stand 3 ADSS Cymru & the Welsh NHS Confederation
Stand 4 & 5 OLM Systems Limited
Stand 6 Autism Spectrum Connections Cymru
Stand 7 Learning Disability Wales
Stand 8 North Wales Social Care & Well-being Services Improvement Collaboration
Stand 9 Accelero Digital Solutions
Stand 10 Social Services Improvement Agency
Stand 11 Dewis Cymru
Stand 12 Local Government Data Unit – Wales
Stand 13 Tunstall Healthcare (UK) Ltd 
Stand 14 Liquidlogic
Stand 15 Welsh Government – Social Services & Integration Directorate
Stand 16 Welsh Government – Health & Social Services Welsh Language Policy Unit
Stand 17 NSPCC Cymru/Wales
Stand 18 BASW Cymru
Stand 19 Stroke Association
Stand 20 Barnardo’s Cymru
Stand 21 Wales Co-operative Centre
Stand 22 TotalMobile Ltd
Stand 23 ASD Info Wales
Stand 24 St John Cymru Wales
Stand 25 Mutual Ventures
Stand 26 The Guardian
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36   People at the heart of what we do

Accelero Digital Solutions
Unit 2, Bridgend Business Centre,  
Bennett Street, Bridgend Industrial Estate, 
Bridgend CF31 3SH
Tel: 01656 648200
Email: genesis@accelero-digital.com
Web: www.accelero-digital.com

Action on Hearing Loss
19-23 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8SL
Tel: 0808 808 0123
Textphone: 0808 808 9000
Email: informationline@hearingloss.org.uk
Web: www.actiononhearingloss.org.uk

Adam
249 Midsummer Boulevard,
Milton Keynes MK9 1EA
Tel: 0800 988 2326
Email: hello@useadam.co.uk
Web: www.adamcare.co.uk

The Administrative Data research Centre 
Wales & The Farr Institute CIPHer
The Data Science Building, Swansea 
University Medical School, Singleton Park, 
Swansea SA2 8PP

The Administrative Data Research  
Centre Wales
Tel: 01792 606918
Email: ADRCWales@Swansea.ac.uk
Web: www.adrn.ac.uk

The Farr Institute CIPHER
Tel: 01792 295627
Email: S.Toomey@Swansea.ac.uk
Web: www.farrinstitute.org

Age Cymru
St Andrew’s Park, Queen’s Lane
Mold, Flintshire CH7 1XB
Tel: 01352 706228
Email: goldenthreadadvocacy@agecymru.
org.uk
Web: www.agecymru.org.uk

ASD Info Wales
WLGA, Local Government House,  
Drake Walk, Cardiff CF10 4LG 
Tel: 029 2046 8652 
Email: ASDinfo@WLGA.gov.uk
Web: www.ASDinfoWales.co.uk

Autism Spectrum Connections Cymru
21 High Street, Cardiff CF10 1PT 
Tel: 029 2022 8794 
Email: info@asc-cymru.org
Web: www.autisminitiatives.org

Barnardo’s Cymru
Trident Court, East Moors Road,  
Cardiff CF24 5TD
Tel: 029 2049 3387
Email: CYMRU@barnardos.org.uk
Web: www.barnardos.org.uk

BASW Cymru
1 Caspian Point, Pierhead Street, 
Cardiff CF10 4DQ
Tel: 029 2044 4110
Email: wales@basw.co.uk
Web: www.basw.co.uk

Blind Children UK Cymru
Building 3, Eastern Business Park,  
St Mellons, Cardiff CF3 5EA 
Tel: 0118 983 8746
Email: cardiff@guidedogs.org.uk
Web: www.guidedogs.org.uk

Capita One
Franklin Court, Stannard Way,  
Priory Business Park, Cardington,  
Bedford MK44 3JZ
Tel: 01234 838080
Email: info@capita-one.co.uk
Web: www.capita-one.co.uk

Care and Social Services Inspectorate  
Wales (CSSIW)
Welsh Government, Rhydycar Business Park, 
Merthyr Tydfil CF48 1UZ
Tel: 0300 7900 126
Email: cssiw@wales.gsi.gov.uk
Web: www.cssiw.org.uk

CareWorks (UK) Ltd
Unit 3C Tournament Court,  
Edgehill Drive, Warwick CV34 6LG
Tel: 02890 327329
Email: dstyles@careworks.ie
Web: www.careworks.co.uk

CASCADe: Children’s Social Care research 
and Development Centre
Glamorgan Building, King Edward VII Avenue, 
Cardiff CF10 3WT
Tel: 029 2087 5142
Email: cascade@cardiff.ac.uk
Web: sites.cardiff.ac.uk/cascade/

CM2000
Four Oaks House, 160 Lichfield Road,  
Sutton Coldfield B74 2TZ
Tel: 0121 308 3010
Email: enquiries@cm2000.co.uk
Web: www.cm2000.co.uk

Core Assets
Castle Bailey House, Phoenix Way,  
Enterprise Park, Swansea SA7 9FS 
Tel: 01527 556480
Email: contactus@coreassets.com
Web: www.coreassets.com

Cyngor Gofal Cymru 
Care Council for Wales
South Gate House, Wood Street,  
Cardiff CF10 1EW
Tel: 0300 3033 444
Email: info@ccwales.org.uk
Web:  www.ccwales.org.uk 

www.cgcymru.org.uk

Delivering Transformation
ADSS Cymru & the Welsh NHS 
Confederation 
ADSS Cymru Business Unit, Ty Antur, 
Navigation Park, Abercynon CF45 4SN
Tel: 01443 742641
Email: stewart.greenwell@adsscymru.org.uk 
Web: www.adsscymru.org.uk

The Welsh NHS Confederation, Ty Phoenix, 
8 Cathedral Road, Cardiff CF11 9LJ
Email: jane.green@welshconfed.org
Web: www.welshconfed.org

Dewis Cymru
Local Government House,  
Drake Walk, Cardiff CF10 4LG
Tel: 029 2090 9500
Email: help@dewis.wales
Web: www.dewis.wales

The Guardian
Kings Place, 90 York Way, London N1 9GU
Tel: 020 3353 2068
Email: richard.gracey@guardian.co.uk
Web: www.theguardian.com

Learning Disability Wales
41 Lambourne Crescent,  
Cardiff Business Park, Cardiff CF14 5GG 
Tel: 029 2068 1160
Email: enquiries@ldw.org.uk
Web: www.ldw.org.uk

Liquidlogic
Brookfield House, Selby Road, 
Leeds LS25 1NB 
Tel: 0113 232 0100
Email: marketing@liquidlogic.co.uk
Web: www.liquidlogic.co.uk
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Local Government Data Unit – Wales
Local Government House,  
Drake Walk, Cardiff CF10 4LG
Tel: 029 2090 9500
Email: enquiries@dataunitwales.gov.uk
Web: www.dataunitwales.gov.uk

Mutual Ventures
Temple Court, 13a Cathedral Road,  
Cardiff CF11 9HA
Tel: 029 2078 6528
Email: info@mutualventures.co.uk
Web: www.mutualventures.co.uk

North Wales Social Care & Well-being 
Services Improvement Collaboration
Denbighshire County Council,  
Wynnstay Road, Ruthin LL15 1YN
Tel: 01824 712432
Email: bethan.m.jonesedwards@denbighshire.
gov.uk
Web:  www.ssiacymru.org.uk/home.

php?page_id=2482

NSPCC Cymru/Wales
Diane Engelhardt House, Treglown Court, 
Dowlais Road, Cardiff CF24 5LQ
Tel: 0844 892 0290 
Email: info@nspcc.org.uk 
Web: www.nspcc.org.uk

OLM Systems Limited
Cairns House, 10 Station Rd, 
Teddington TW11 9AA
Tel: 020 8973 1100 
Email: info@olmgroup.com 
Web: www.olmsystems.com

Open Objects Software Ltd
St Johns Innovation Centre,  
Cowley Road, Cambridge CB4 0WS
Tel: 01223 422200
Email: enquiries@openobjects.com
Web: www.openobjects.com

Peopletoo Ltd
Lion Court, Staunton Harold Hall,  
Ashby de la Zouch LE65 1RT
Tel: 01332 650690
Email: info@peopletoo.co.uk
Web: www.peopletoo.co.uk

Practice Solutions Ltd
Ty Antur, Navigation Park, Abercynon, 
Rhondda Cynon Taf CF45 4SN
Tel: 01443 742384
Email: contact@practicesolutions-ltd.co.uk
Web: www.practicesolutions-ltd.co.uk

remPods
New Warehouse, Libbys Drive,  
Stroud GL5 1RN
Tel: 0207 993 5308
Email: mail@rempods.co.uk
Web: www.rempods.co.uk

Servelec Corelogic
Sun Court House, 18-26 Essex Road,
London N1 8LN
Tel: 020 7354 8000
Email: Health.socialcare@servelec-group.com
Web: www.servelec-group.com

Skylakes Social Work
Neptune Marina, 27 Neptune Quay, 
Ipswich IP4 1QJ
Tel: 0333 6000 050
Email: contact@skylakes.co.uk
Web: www.skylakes.co.uk

Social Services Improvement Agency
Local Government House, 
Drake Walk, Cardiff CF10 4LG
Tel: 029 2046 8685
Email: enquiries@ssiacymru.org.uk
Web: www.ssiacymru.org.uk

St John Cymru Wales
Priory House, Beignon Close,  
Ocean Way, Cardiff CF24 5PB
Tel: 029 2044 9600
Email: reception@stjohnwales.org.uk
Web: www.stjohnwales.org.uk

Stroke Association
Unit 8, Cae Gwyrdd,  
Greenmeadow Springs Business Park, 
Cardiff CF15 7AB
Tel: 029 2052 4400
Email: info.cymru@stroke.org.uk
Web: www.stroke.org.uk

TotalMobile Ltd
Pilot Point, 21 Clarendon Road,
Belfast BT1 3BG
Tel: +44 28 9033 0111
Email: info@totalmobile.co.uk
Web: www.totalmobile.co.uk

Tunstall Healthcare (UK) Ltd 
Whitley Lodge, Whitley Bridge,  
Yorkshire DN14 0HR
Tel: 01977 661234
Email: enquiries@tunstall.co.uk
Web: www.tunstall.co.uk

Wales Co-operative Centre
Llandaff Court, Fairwater Road, 
Cardiff CF5 2XP
Tel: 0300 111 5050
Email: info@walescooperative.org
Web: www.walescooperative.org

Welsh Government – Health & Social 
Services Welsh Language Policy Unit
Welsh Government, Cathays Park,  
Cardiff CF10 3NQ
Tel: 029 2082 6369
Email: uned-yr-iaith@wales.gsi.gov.uk
Web: www.wales.nhs.uk/sites3/home.
cfm?orgid=415

Welsh Government – Social Services  
& Integration Directorate
Welsh Government, Cathays Park,  
Cardiff CF10 3NQ
Tel: 0300 060 3300
Email:  socialservicessupportingdelivery 

team@wales.gsi.gov.uk
Web:  http://wales.gov.uk/topics/

health/?lang=en

Event organisers

ADSS Cymru Business Unit
• Gabe Conlon, Business Manager 
• Phil Tyrrell, Conference & Events 

Manager
• Karen Williams, Operational Support
• Carla Green, Administration Assistant
• Sian Barclay, Administration Assistant

Practice Solutions Ltd
• Beth Miles, Communications Manager
• Marjy Delwarde, Project Support Officer 

exhibition Management
• Mark Gocher, Events Manager,  

Cue Media 

The event was organised and managed by the following individuals/
organisations:

#NSSC16
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For the past 17 years, 
Core Assets has 
worked with over 1500 
children and families 
throughout Wales to 
make a positive and 
lasting difference. 

We have taken the 
experience and expertise 
built through working 
with children, young 
people and families in 
foster care to develop 
a range of integrated 
children’s services. 

Our approach is child 
centred, flexible and 
responsive to the 
individual needs of young 
people and families. 
Working across the 
continuum of care we 
can deliver fostering 
placements, services for 
families, disabled children 
and those struggling in 
education, or in need 
of therapeutic support 
to achieve positive 
outcomes.

Across all our services 
in Wales we draw 
on evidence based 
programmes, best 
practice and the latest 
research to make this 
happen. The result is 
a joined up approach 
that offers safe and 
sustainable solutions for 
local authorities.

Over the past 17 
years we’ve:

 cared for over 1,416
children and young 
people in Wales

 supported over 
455 vulnerable 
families in Wales

Building 
Brighter 
Futures

t: 01527 556480 www.coreassets.com

For more information 
about our services and 
how we can help you, 
why not visit us at 

Stand SP4

e: contactus@coreassets.com


